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New York Times Article Features Detroit TLM Scene
It wasn’t that long ago
that it would have been
unimaginable that a
major secular news outlet
like the New York Times
would run a sympathetic
article
about
the
Traditional Latin Mass
movement. And yet it
happened…the
paper
published a two-page
center spread feature in
the A section of the
Wednesday, November
16 print edition, also
posted on-line, about the
Tridentine
Mass
movement and Detroit’s TLM scene in particular. The reporter,
Ruth Graham, had spent three days in Detroit, October 7-9,
touring churches and interviewing Massgoers.
The article was no accident, of course; several readers of this
column helped to make this story possible. Publicity such as this
can do much good, from simply making people aware of this
niche of Catholicism, up to and including attracting some souls to
attend the TLM. We are grateful for everyone involved with this
effort, especially Oscar Delgado, Executive Producer of the recent
film Saint Michael: Meet the Angel, who got the Times interested
in this story to begin with.
Apologies for the long link, but Ruth provided this so our readers
could bypass the usual paywall:
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/11/15/us/latin-massrevival.html?unlocked_article_code=J2ukyJe2cbBELoJw3lvYTA
Md2NhhMmZ679gmHFm46OeDABB0Z6aEH24nk7zI2CWKnok
5iwObCoFcMHoay_SlB5jYs2zaTpE8SB1ZSeyS2n_cAsmfvCzjg
7BmCY53XRfV3IkGm4QVBCs2IGCA0EJXvqaYfV6hSOIYdAbD
8XpmSDjvcEdgoBqHYEeAvM6i3XT1vKGRliDN4PxneCXGqy7RGVb_LUFqTKx
5THC2uG3kIpx9dwolldBAmHBGUDoZpVinWdXDbV2wUKw0
0Yg92cxpFhuNK8TyYXEyOnaFDRvd5SQXbOkyxWRR6IUNeEDOBalpPUqHzJRE&smid=share-url

altar missal:
https://fraternitypublications.com/product/missale-romanumintermediate-size-limited-time-sale/

Another Edition of the Pontifical Canon Reprinted
In related news, the Latin
Mass Society of England and
Wales has reprinted an 1889
edition of the Canon Missæ
ac Usum Episcopórum ac
Prælatórum, the special altar
missal used by bishops. It
contains a large-font version
of the Ordinary of the Mass
(the bishop still uses the
regular altar missal for the
Propers), designed to be
leaned against the tabernacle
in place of the altar cards.
In our January 5, 2020
column, we reported on
another reprinting of this
book, by Germany’s Nova et Vetera Publishing (available at:
http://www.novaetvetera.de/nova/reihen_10014.html).
The
advantage of the Nova et Vetera edition is that it is fully in accord
with 1962 rubrics. The new LMS version, however, incorporates
hand-sewn binding so that it will stay open while leaned against
the tabernacle. It includes an appendix explaining the differences
between the 1889 and 1962 editions.
More information about the LMS Pontificale is available at:
https://lms.org.uk/product/canon-pontificale

Fr. Cy Whitaker, SJ Interviewed on
Detroit Priestly Vocations Podcast

Fully-Updated Altar Missal Now Available
In the September 5, 2021 edition of this
column, we mentioned that the Priestly
Fraternity of St. Peter’s German arm had
published the first fully-updated Tridentine
Altar Missal, incorporating the new
Prefaces authorized by Rome in the
February 22. 2020 document, Quo Magis.
That missal is now available for sale in the
U.S. on the FSSP’s web site, for an
introductory price of $230, quite low for an

The Detroit Priestly Vocations Men of the Hearts Podcast this
month features one of our most familiar Tridentine Mass
celebrants, Fr. Cy Whitaker, SJ. He speaks about his interesting
journey towards the priesthood as a member of the Jesuits, and his
current assignment as Spiritual Director at Detroit’s Sacred Heart
Major Seminary. Listen to the podcast here:
https://detroitpriestlyvocations.com/fr-cy-whitaker-sj/

Comments? Ideas for a future column? Please e-mail info@windsorlatinmass.org. Previous columns are available at www.windsorlatinmass.org.

